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Moncada devotes extra time to offense   
Intensive sessions with Renteria, Steverson involved drills, watching video  
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com | December 3, 2018 
 
CHICAGO -- One or two weeks before the 2018 season ended, Yoan Moncada told White Sox manager 
Rick Renteria and hitting coach Todd Steverson he wanted to work. 
 
Not more of the diligent work consistently put in by the second baseman throughout the previous campaign, 
marking Moncada's first full season in the Majors. Not the regular offseason work planned by Moncada 
leading into 2019. 
 



Moncada, 23, wanted to focus specifically on his hitting with Renteria and Steverson after striking out 217 
times and hitting .235 with a .714 OPS. Camelback Ranch, the White Sox Spring Training home in Glendale, 
Ariz., made the most sense for this intensive study session covering a few offseason weeks. 
 
"They agreed," Moncada told MLB.com, through interpreter Billy Russo, during a recent phone interview. 
"And we made a plan." 
 
Moncada has since returned to his Florida home, but he raved about the benefits gained. He did some 
reaction drills and watched a lot of video with Steverson and Renteria, among the adjustments and 
corrections made. 
 
"That experience helped me a lot to learn, to understand things that I probably did during the season that I 
didn't realize," Moncada said. "It also helped me to have a better mindset about the decisions that I need 
to make on the field to be a good player. 
 
"We had a lot of conversations about a lot of different stuff. Right now, I am in a better position to succeed 
and to be a better player next season. It was a very good experience overall." 
 
Defense was not a focus for Moncada during this workout, and at this point, Moncada remains the team's 
starting second baseman. In 149 games at second in 2018, Moncada committed 21 errors and per 
FanGraphs, he had minus-5 Defensive Runs Saved and a minus-3.7 Ultimate Zone Rating. 
 
General manager Rick Hahn reiterated Friday there has been talk about moving Moncada to third, but it's 
nothing the White Sox will commit to until a little deeper into the offseason when they see how things play 
out. Moncada acknowledged the White Sox asked him how he felt playing third base, and he told them he 
felt good. It was a position Moncada played for five games in 2016 with the Red Sox. 
 
"Yeah, we haven't had too much conversation about that," Moncada said. "If they ask me to move, I'm going 
to do it, and I know that my job is just to help the team the best way I can. 
 
"I just will need repetitions and work on a daily basis there. But because I played that position before, I don't 
think that's going to be a major problem if it happened." 
 
Ultimately, Moncada just wants to help the White Sox win a World Series championship as his original team 
recently completed in five games against the Dodgers. The onetime top-rated prospect per MLB Pipeline 
readily admits his first full season wasn't as strong as the lofty expectations he set, but it also wasn't as bad 
as people think. 
 
"Fans by nature, they have really high expectations always," Moncada said. "It doesn't matter who the 
player is, but for a young player or prospect, I think the expectations are even higher. I get it. I also have 
high expectations for myself. 
 
"But we all have to understand that this is a process, and part of the process is you are going to have mixed 
results. As a player, the things you can control are just put yourself in the best position to succeed and give 
100 percent every time you are on the field. You can't judge a player's career just from his first season. You 
have to be patient." 
 

 
Trainer Schneider steps down after 40 years  
66-year-old will take emeritus position with White Sox  
By Jason Beck / MLB.com | December 3, 2018 
 
Herm Schneider, the longest-tenured athletic trainer in the Majors, is taking a step back after 40 seasons 
as the White Sox trainer. The 66-year-old will become head athletic trainer emeritus for the club, the team 
announced Monday. 
 



The new role will make Schneider an adviser to the baseball operations department on medical issues 
relating to free agency, player acquisitions and the MLB Draft, as well as a resource to the training staffs in 
Chicago and the Minor Leagues. 
 
"The Chicago White Sox have been incredibly fortunate to have Herm Schneider as our organization's 
trainer for the past 40 years," White Sox chairman Jerry Reinsdorf said in a statement. "Herm was with the 
White Sox even before my partners and I acquired the team in 1981, and he has provided the very best 
care to our players over four decades. Countless players owe the extensions of their careers to Herm and 
his tireless work ethic when it comes to injury prevention and treatment. Well-respected across baseball, 
Herm's commitment to excellence at his craft and focus on keeping players healthy has had an 
immeasurable impact on our team's performance over the many years. Professional relationships aside, 
Herm is a very trusted and dear friend, and I look forward to him remaining with the organization in his new 
emeritus capacity." 
 
Schneider joined the White Sox in 1979 after serving as an assistant trainer for the Yankees. He has been 
a crucial part of the organization for the four decades since. He has a long list of career awards and 
accomplishments, including head athletic trainer for the American League at the 2013 and '16 All-Star 
Games and assistant trainer for three other Midsummer Classics. He was honored as Trainer of the Year 
at the '09 Pitch & Hit Club of Chicago's Awards Banquet, and he was presented by Chicago mayor Richard 
M. Daley with the City of Chicago's Appreciation for outstanding service in '04. He and staff received the 
'06 Dick Martin Award for medical staff of the year by Baseball Prospectus. 
 
Herm Schneider, the longest tenured athletic trainer in Major League Baseball, will move into a new role 
with the White Sox in 2019 as head athletic trainer emeritus, the club announced today. 
 
Beyond the honors, however, are the players who benefited under Schneider's care. He oversaw major 
rehab programs for Bo Jackson following his hip injury, as well as Ozzie Guillen (knee), Robin Ventura 
(ankle) and Jake Peavy (lat). He worked with Michael Jordan on his transition from basketball to baseball 
in the early 1990s, and responded to life-threatening injuries to Greg Walker in '88 and Danny Farquhar 
this past season. 
 
"While I certainly am proud of all the professional achievements and honors the medical and training staff 
has received over the past 40 years, it is the friendships and personal relationships that I remember best 
and make this decision to move into an emeritus role the hardest," Schneider said. "The friendships I have 
made here will last the rest of my life." 
 
The White Sox used the disabled list 185 times for 9,057 total days missed from 2002-18, both Major 
League lows in that span. The team led the AL in fewest player days missed in eight of those seasons. 
 
"Always the first at the ballpark and the last to leave each night, it is impossible to overstate what Herm 
Schneider has meant to the White Sox during his 40 years of service to our organization," White Sox general 
manager Rick Hahn said. "The ability of our medical and training staffs to keep our players healthy and on 
the field is unmatched in baseball over the past four decades. We are pleased that Herm will remain with 
the organization in an emeritus status as his knowledge and expertise will continue to be valued." 
 
Added Schneider: "I have been incredibly fortunate to work for Jerry Reinsdorf for the vast majority of my 
career and to work with an amazing group of doctors, trainers, executives, managers and staff who all share 
the same focus -- the best possible care for everyone who wore a White Sox uniform. I look forward to 
sharing my knowledge and expertise across the organization in whatever manner seems appropriate in 
2019." 
 

 
Sox non-tender 2, reach deal with L. Garcia  
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com | November 30, 2018 
 



CHICAGO -- Rick Hahn joined a conference call with Chicago media Friday to talk about the acquisition of 
right-handed reliever Alex Colome from Seattle and the non-tenders of arbitration-eligible right fielder Avisail 
Garcia and infielder/designated hitter Matt Davidson. 
 
During his 19-minute talk, the White Sox general manager also was asked about the appearance of Bryce 
Harper's name with the No. 34 and the White Sox logo on a United Center video board approximately three 
weeks ago. 
 
"I was at the GM Meetings at the time," Hahn said. "It wasn't me." 
 
After declining to expound on that specific recruiting pitch, Hahn provided a broader look at the potential 
free-agent target. 
 
"I'm not interested in talking about anyone who isn't a member of the White Sox organization," Hahn said. 
"I don't think it's even specifically allowed for me to comment on individual free agents. 
 
"We're going to remain consistent with our long-term plan. Guys who potentially fit on that long-term plan, 
you can certainly reasonably expect us to be fully engaged on and all that entails." 
 
Why does the pursuit of Harper or any other rumored White Sox free agent interest factor into Friday's 
news? Some might read into the White Sox severing ties with Garcia and Davidson as an indication of 
bigger moves to come. 
 
That logic ultimately might prove true. But for now, Hahn provided a more direct explanation for each player. 
 
Davidson, 27, came down to the number of at-bats available going to other options with his skillset in 2019. 
With the possibility of eight relievers and just three bench players on the active roster, the White Sox also 
wanted to maintain more roster flexibility. 
 
Garcia, 27, battled through an injury-plagued 2018 following a All-Star '17 campaign. Hahn gave credit to 
Garcia for his fight, while adding that neither Garcia nor Davidson were completely out of the '19 White Sox 
picture. 
 
"We certainly have not closed the door by any stretch to revisiting them as part of the White Sox going 
forward," Hahn said. "We are going to have those further conversations in the context of the free-agent 
environment as opposed to within the constraints of the arbitration system." 
 
Utility player Leury Garcia, one of the seven arbitration-eligible White Sox with Davidson, Avisail Garcia, 
Jose Abreu, Carlos Rodon, Yolmer Sanchez and factoring in Colome, agreed to a one-year, $1.55 million 
deal. All remaining unsigned players on the White Sox 40-man roster have been tendered contracts for the 
2019 season. 
 
As for upcoming additions, with the Winter Meetings 10 days away, the rebuilding White Sox are not going 
to spend just for spending's sake. There is an exception to that rule. 
 
"It's important to note that we are by no means losing sight of what we're trying to accomplish over the long 
term. The long term remains the priority," Hahn said. "We aren't looking to do stopgap fixes, so to speak. 
In this free-agent market, as I alluded to before, there are potential opportunities to convert on premium 
talent that would fit along with what we're trying to develop for the long term. 
 
"Usually when you look at a rebuild, entering Year 3, as we are, isn't necessarily the time teams push ahead 
in a winter and try to advance things and accelerate things unnaturally, and that's not what we're going to 
do. We're going to stick with the long-term plan. But if, in fact, there is an opportunity to convert on unique 
talent when it comes available that fits that long-term plan, then yes, we're going to be aggressive and fully 
explore it." 
 



 
 
 
 

 
Jimenez hits grand slam in winter league debut  
By William Boor / MLB.com | November 30, 2018 
 
Eloy Jimenez has begun play in the Dominican Winter League and promptly reminded everyone why the 
White Sox are so anxious to see the organization's No. 1 prospect in Chicago. 
 
Jimenez, the No. 3 overall prospect, legged out an infield single in his first at-bat, then hit a grand slam in 
his second trip to the plate, the highlight of a five-run third inning for Gigantes del Cibao. Jimenez was 
retired in his next two trips to the plate and ended the night 2-for-4. 
 
The 22-year-old hit .368/.443/.676 with four homers in 19 games with the Gigantes last season and is 
expected to spend four to five weeks with the club this season. 
 
Jimenez, who has hit over .300 in three consecutive seasons, is coming off another big season. Splitting 
the year between Double-A Birmingham and Triple-A Charlotte, Jimenez hit .337 and posted career highs 
with 22 homers and 75 RBIs over 108 games. 
 

 
White Sox acquire Colome for Narvaez  
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com | November 30, 2018 
 
CHICAGO -- The White Sox enhanced their late-inning relief options Friday by acquiring right-hander Alex 
Colome from Seattle in exchange for catcher Omar Narvaez. Colome, 29, figures to step into the closer's 
role after leading the Majors with 47 saves in 2017. 
 
But traveling the trade route to bring in Colome doesn't mean other options have been shut down for 
continued White Sox bullpen improvement. 
 
"We don't think we are finished in terms of addressing the bullpen," said White Sox general manager Rick 
Hahn during a Friday afternoon conference call. "I'm not quite sure on the timing of that, but between now 
and the time we break camp, I suspect there will be further additions to the 'pen. The opportunity to get a 
guy like Colome with his track record and stuff/performance was too good for us to pass up even at the cost 
of Omar. 
 
"There are free-agent relievers available. We remain in contact with several of them. But at this point, we 
felt being able to add a guy like Colome on the total cost -- both the contract cost what he has going forward, 
as well as the asset cost in Narvaez -- made more sense to move on him right now, as opposed to going 
down the free agent path today." 
 
Colome joins Nate Jones, Ian Hamilton, Jace Fry and potentially Juan Minaya at the back end of the White 
Sox bullpen. The White Sox will have control over him at least through the 2020 season. 
 
Hahn likes the way Colome's stuff plays, as well as his track record of success in the American League, to 
go with the contractual price points through the arbitration process. Colome combined for a 7-5 record with 
a 3.04 ERA, 30 holds, 12 saves and 72 strikeouts in 68 innings over 70 appearances last season between 
Tampa Bay and Seattle and was 5-0 with a 2.53 ERA, all 30 holds and 49 strikeouts in 46 1/3 innings over 
47 appearances with the Mariners after being acquired from the Rays on May 25 as part of a four-player 
deal. 
 



Those numbers made the 6-foot-1, 220-pound Colome the first pitcher in Major League history to record at 
least 10 saves and 30 holds in one season. While Colome plays out as the White Sox closer currently, he 
certainly has the makeup to work across any of the late innings. 
 
"Obviously he fits in well for the short-term over the course of the next two seasons," Hahn said. "How he'll 
fit in '21 and beyond, it's way premature to make that assessment. Obviously, we can extend him at some 
point during his stay here or revisit it once he hits free agency. 
 
"On relievers, it's tough to project out on any of them -- even the best -- quite how they're going to perform 
three or four years out into the future. We're very optimistic about what he's going to bring for at least the 
next two seasons." 
 
Narvaez, 26, slashed .275/.366/.429 with nine home runs, 30 RBIs and 30 runs scored in 2018, his third 
season with the White Sox. He hit .274 with 12 homers, 54 RBIs and 66 runs scored in 221 games with the 
White Sox after being selected from Tampa Bay in the Minor League phase of the Rule 5 Draft on Dec. 12, 
2013. Exceptional work from White Sox scouts John Tumminia and Joe Butler eventually turned a Minor 
League Rule 5 Draft addition into an All-Star closer. 
 
Welington Castillo currently rates as the White Sox No. 1 catcher. Zack Collins, the team's No. 8 prospect 
per MLB Pipeline, recently told MLB.com his goal is to break camp behind the plate with the team in 2019, 
while Seby Zavala, the No. 22 prospect recently added to the 40-man roster, also could be in play. 
 
"As you've heard me say many times about them and various other prospects, we are not going to bring 
Zack or Seby or any other prospect to Chicago until we feel they are fully ready for that opportunity to 
succeed in Chicago and ready for that next stage of development that happens at the big league level," 
Hahn said. "They are certainly candidates for the 2019 roster. 
 
"At the same time, we are going to continue to have some conversations around the league with other clubs 
and free agents about bringing someone in to compete with them for that job come Opening Day of '19. No 
prospect will be here until we feel they are fully ready." 
 

 
Sox Drawer Q&A: Can the White Sox become the Mariners; next trade partner?  
By Chuck Garfien / NBC Sports Chicago | December 3, 2018 
 
Let’s begin this edition of the Sox Drawer with an appreciation for the one and only Omar Narvaez, who the 
White Sox selected in the AAA phase of the 2013 Rule 5 draft (30 picks AFTER they chose catcher Adrian 
Nieto — remember him?). Five years later, Narvaez became such a hot commodity, the White Sox were 
able to flip him to the Seattle Mariners on Friday for All-Star reliever Alex Colome.   
 
This is MLB’s version of winning the Rule 5 lottery.    
 
How unique is Narvaez? Future Sox ran the numbers. In the last 15 Rule 5 drafts, there have been 583 
players selected in the minor league portion of the draft. Forty-one of those players have gone on to reach 
the majors. How many have generated a 3+ bWAR in their MLB careers like Narvaez? Only 5 of them, less 
than 1 percent! 
 
Alexi Ogando, Alejandro de Aza, Justin Bour, Richard Bleier and Narvaez. That’s it. 
 
Narvaez deserves a ton of credit for breaking through and becoming a certified major leaguer. Who else 
helped him? Believe it or not, an instructional video featuring one of the greatest hitters in baseball history: 
Tony Gwynn. True story. 
 
After batting .168 in April and May last season, Narvaez told me he started watching this old hitting video 
of the late San Diego Padres Hall of Famer. Gwynn said that one of the keys to his success was simply 
watching the baseball come out of the pitcher’s hand. Gwynn obviously had an incredible eye; that helped. 



This novel concept also helped Narvaez, who went back and watched the video again, used Gwynn’s 
method in games and in the last four months of the season, he slashed .315/.401/.502.    
 
I can’t say who will be the next Omar Narvaez to win the Rule 5 lottery for the White Sox, but I can answer 
your questions right here, right now in the Sox Drawer!   
 
Q: Trading four years of Narvaez for two years of Colome and then non-tendering Davidson and Avi 
(assuming they improve those positions) seem like indicators the organization wants to begin competing 
for the division as early as next year. Am I reading too much into these moves? — DJ (@DeepFriedStack) 
 
CG: At first glance, it might seem that way, but according to Rick Hahn, that was not the reason behind the 
moves. Rebuilding or not, the White Sox really need to improve the back end of the bullpen. With Welington 
Castillo signed for one more year with a team option for a second and with Seby Zavala and Zack Collins 
waiting in the wings and eventually needing major-league time at catcher, the White Sox had to make some 
room behind the plate long-term. They sold high on Narvaez and acquired a premium arm in Colome to 
either set up or close games.   
 
I know we’ve seen reports about how active the White Sox might be this offseason. How active are they? 
Hahn won’t say, but on Friday he did explain what they are trying to do this winter in terms of free agents: 
making calculated moves that fit the White Sox long-term plan.  
 
“In this free agent market, there are potential opportunities to convert on premium talent that would fit along 
with what we’re trying to develop for the long term,” Hahn said on a conference call with reporters. “Usually, 
when you look at a rebuild when you’re entering Year 3 as we are, it isn’t necessarily the time that teams 
push ahead in the winter and try to advance things unnaturally. That’s not what we’re going to do. We’re 
going to stick with the long-term plan. But if in fact, there’s an opportunity to convert on unique talent that 
becomes available that fits that long-term plan, then yes, we’re going to be aggressive and fully explore it.” 
 
The “unique talent” that Hahn describes at least sounds like Bryce Harper or Manny Machado. If the White 
Sox are able to sign or acquire someone of that ilk to a long term deal and they end up competing for a 
division title next season, that would be great. But making moves to try to win the division next year at the 
cost of losing financial flexibility further down the road is not the plan. Still, the White Sox lost 100 games 
last year. There’s a lot of improving that can be done, even if it’s in the short-term. Getting Colome for 2 
years is an example of that. 
 
Q: Grandal is number 1 for catchers in catcher runs saved the last three years. Realmuto is 2nd to last at -
25. Grandal’s number is +39. Grandal also has a great OBP for offensive catching standards. With all the 
attention being centered around Realmuto, can the Sox sign Grandal? — Scott Zablocki (@mr_zablocki) 
 
CG: J.T. Realmuto has 2 years left on his contract. Probably not enough time to part ways with precious 
prospects anyway considering the White Sox window. I don’t see that happening.Grandal is a free agent. 
On paper, signing him seems more plausible, but then you’re completly shaking up the catcher position. 
You then have to trade Castillo, and what about the futures for Collins and Zavala, who the White Sox still 
believe in? I’m not saying the White Sox wouldn’t do it, but it would definitely be a sudden left turn. 
 
Q: The Mets made a deal with the Mariners for Diaz with the Cano contract attached. Do you think the Sox 
could get involved with helping them move the underwater Seager deal (potentially still useful for us) 
attached to Haniger? That would be a nice deal. I would move a non-Eloy for. —Dayton Cripe  (@daycri83) 
 
CG: Getting an All-Star right fielder like Mitch Haniger would be great for the White Sox. He’d fit right in with 
the plan. But taking on third baseman Kyle Seager and his contract (3 years, $57.5 million) feels like a sunk 
cost the White Sox wouldn’t want to acquire. While Seager is incredibly durable (he’s played at least 154 
games in 7 consecutive seasons), his offensive numbers continue to drop. Last season, he bottomed out 
at .221/.273/.400. Third base is like a Rubik’s Cube for the White Sox. There are many possibilities for next 
season and beyond, from Machado to Moncada to Yolmer to Burger to Arenado to Donaldson, etc. 
However, I’m not sure I see them solving third base with Seager. 



 
Q: What do you think about... 
1. Trading a “B” tier prospect for Zack Grienke. (White Sox not on his no trade list, 3 years left on deal) 
2. Signing Jonathan Schoop, 1 year prove it deal to bridge until Madrigal arrives.  
3. Does delmonico get the chance to prove himself as a starter? — Kaz Daddy (@AaronKaczmarksi) 
 
CG: As much as I like Greinke, he’s entering the danger zone for a starting pitcher. He’ll be 35 this season. 
I’d be willing to take a risk on him at 35, but not at $35 million a year. If the Diamondbacks will eat about 
half his salary, that would help, but Arizona will want a lot more than a “B” tier prospect. As for Schoop, he’s 
a bit like Avisail Garcia: All-Star in 2017, rough season in 2018. Garcia is one year older. If Schoop isn’t 
signed until late in the winter and the White Sox haven’t found a third baseman, maybe then you sign 
Schoop to a 1-year contract and move Moncada to third. Finally, Delmonico got a chance to prove himself 
last season, but unfortunately he got hurt and couldn’t build on his 2017 season. It’s tough to say at this 
point where he fits in next season. As the founder of the Nicky Delmonico Fan Club, I’m hoping he sticks 
around and gets another chance, even if it’s off the bench. 
 
Q: On a recent White Sox Talk podcast, you said that the Sox should aim for Moustakas. I think that would 
be a total step backwards for the franchise. Do you really believe that would be a smart move for the Sox 
now!? — Orlando Quintana (@LandoJQuintana) 
 
CG: Sometimes when you think out loud on a podcast, you later realize that you might have been wrong, 
or in this case, partly wrong. On Episode 176, I said that despite their attempts to sign Manny Machado and 
possibly Nolan Arenado or Anthony Rendon next offseason, the more realistic third base option for the 
White Sox might end up being Moustakas, because it’s not as easy to sign big-name free agents as it looks. 
I still believe that. But after thinking it over, I explained on the very next podcast, Episode 177, that 
Moustakas wouldn’t fit with the White Sox long term, because if they don’t get one of the premium free 
agent third basemen, Moncada will likely end up there. I can’t see them signing Moustakas long-term if 
Madrigal hits at second base and they have someone like Moncada who can play third. I can change my 
mind, can’t I? Thanks for listening to the podcast! 
 
Q: How great is it going to be to have a Eloy, Pollock, Harper OF next year? — Michael Ricciotti 
(@Be_Like_Mike20) 
 
CG: Can’t wait. World Series here we come! 
 
Q: Let’s say the Sox don’t make any other significant moves by Opening Day. With the roster as it is now, 
what’s the Opening Day lineup, especially at RF and DH? — Bill (@hitless1) 
 
CG: I think Daniel Palka is the DH. I have no idea who plays right field. To be determined. 
 
Q: I want to know what’s on Rick Hahn’s mind. What’s next? — Mr. Rock Opera (@MrRockOpera) 
 
CG: I’d like to know as well! Although I don’t mind the suspense. Hang in there! Winter Meetings are next 
week, by the way.   
 
Q: Who do you think is an underrated prospect in the White Sox system that people might be overlooking? 
— awkward standing klay (@klaymemeson) 
 
CG:  One prospect you shouldn’t overlook is Micker Adolfo. I wrote about him last week. 
 
I’ll give you two more:  Luis Gonzalez and Gavin Sheets. They’re ranked 14th and 15th in the White Sox 
system according to MLB Pipeline, so it’s not like they’re off the radar, but when people talk about the White 
Sox future teams, you don’t usually hear either guy mentioned. Sheets, the White Sox second round pick 
in 2017, is a left-handed first baseman who slashed .293/.368/.407 last season at Class-A Winston-Salem. 
At 6-foot-4, 230 pounds, he has the build to mash a lot of home runs (he hit 20 in 227 at-bats in his final 
year at Wake Forest), but the power has yet to arrive in the minors. If it does, look out. He’s one to watch 



this season. Gonzalez was drafted behind Sheets in the third round in 2017. He’s a grinder type who can 
play all three outfield spots. He hit .313/.376/.504 for Winston-Salem last season. I’m interested to see how 
both of them develop as the move up in the farm system. 
 
Q: Two years ago was Delmonico, this year was Palka, who will the surprise breakout player be for the Sox 
in 2019? — Jake Horning (@JArthur) 
 
CG:  That’s a good question, and a tough one to answer this early in the offseason. Matt Skole is a 
possibility. Get back to me in spring training! 
 
Q: How long term is Moncada? do you see him being a long-term consistent, franchise player, or do you 
think he’ll go with one of these inevitable big time trades in the near future. — Kyle Schultz (@kyle_eschultz) 
 
CG: Baseball can be a tough, unpredictable game. Trying to define who a player is and who he will become 
is very difficult, especially when you’re talking about a 23-year-old like Moncada who just completed his 
first full season in the big leagues. Despite his struggles last season, Moncada still had 55 extra base hits, 
that’s 11 more than Jose Altuve. When Moncada makes contact, he can do serious damage. He has the 
talent to become a franchise player who you keep as opposed to trade. Let’s see how he does in 2019.  
 
Q: Are you going to be reporting from the field again this year and if so, you need to let us know what games 
you are doing and come out to the tailgating! — Rob Landeck (@RLandeck66) 
 
CG: Yes, I’ll be back on the field again, reporting for all the home games on NBC Sports Chicago. You 
tailgating?? I’m in! 
 
Q: How many socks fit in the Sox drawer? — Brett Bauer (@DoubleB72) 
 
CG: About 20. 
 
And finally! 
 
Q:  When will we be good? — Ryan Kelly (@rkelly1122) 
 
CG: 2019 is possible. 2020 is more realistic. Better days are ahead! 
 

 
Why the White Sox traded a good hitting catcher for two years of a reliever  
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago | December 3, 2018 
 
There weren’t too many detractors of Friday’s surprise trade that netted the White Sox reliever and most 
likely 2019 closer Alex Colome in exchange for Omar Narvaez. 
 
That being said, there were a few Twitter-using White Sox fans sad to see the catcher go. Narvaez is just 
26 (not to mention under team control for another four seasons), and with questions about the long-term 
future at that position, it’s understandable that losing a guy who led the team’s 2018 regulars in batting 
average and on-base percentage could sting. 
 
But think back to a year ago what the two pieces of this trade were. Narvaez was the White Sox backup 
catcher after being acquired as a Rule 5 Draft pick in 2013. After the signing of Welington Castillo, who was 
at the time coming off a career year with the Baltimore Orioles, Narvaez was ticketed for the role of No. 2 
catcher on a team that wasn’t expected to contend for a playoff spot. Colome was the major league saves 
leader, coming off a 47-save campaign for the Tampa Bay Rays. A year before that, he was an All Star and 
saved 37 games. 
 
Talk about selling high. 
 



“The opportunity to get a guy like Colome, with his track record and stuff/performance, was too good for us 
to pass up even at the cost of Omar,” general manager Rick Hahn said during Friday afternoon’s conference 
call. 
 
A year can change a lot, but it didn’t change much in this case. Narvaez continued his quiet production, 
though with not much power. Colome continued being a dominant big league reliever, only seeing his save 
numbers plummet because he was dealt to the Seattle Mariners in May, a team that had Edwin Diaz, 2018’s 
major league saves leader, already installed at closer. Colome actually pitched better in 2018 than he did 
in 2017, his ERA improving from 3.24 to 3.04 and his K/9 shooting up from 7.8 to 9.5. 
 
So Colome is a huge get for the South Side bullpen, a group that while young, interesting and focused on 
the future was previously made up of nothing but question marks. Ian Hamilton, Caleb Frare, Ryan Burr, 
Jose Ruiz. These guys could wind up the team’s relief corps of the future, but they have very little major 
league experience and will likely face to-be-expected growing pains throughout the 2019 season. Colome 
adds not only a terrific talent but some reliability, as well. 
 
Colome is only under team control for another two seasons, perhaps not the long-term answer the White 
Sox could use as they build toward the future. But he’s just 27 years old and will provide them with a good 
if not great closer for 2019 and 2020, and perhaps an extension comes before the end of the current 
contract. Or they can turn him into long-term pieces at either of the next two trade deadlines, when 
contenders are always shopping for bullpen help. And if trades of recent vintage are any indication, they’re 
often willing to pay steep prices for it. 
 
"Obviously (Colome) fits in well for the short term over the course of the next two seasons,” Hahn said. 
“How he'll fit in '21 and beyond, it's way premature to make that assessment. Obviously we can extend him 
at some point during his stay here or revisit it once he hits free agency. On relievers it's tough to project out 
on any of them, even the best, quite how they're going to perform three or four years out into the future. 
We're very optimistic about what he's going to bring the for at least next two seasons. If it makes sense at 
that point to extend him and have him continue to be part of this growing core into '21 and beyond, we'll 
certainly remain open minded to that." 
 
Meanwhile, losing Narvaez can be seen as a bit of a bummer for the White Sox if only because offensive 
production is hard to come by at that position, as evidenced by the fact that even the biggest hopes for the 
White Sox future had their struggles there in the minor leagues in 2018. Zack Collins, the 2016 first-round 
pick who is most prevalent on those 2020 lineup projections, batted just .234 at Double-A Birmingham last 
season, though his on-base percentage was spectacular at .382. And Seby Zavala, who with no other 
moves this offseason would be the logical choice to backup Castillo in 2019, cooled off dramatically after 
his midseason promotion to Triple-A Charlotte, slashing just .243/.267/.359 with two homers in 48 games 
there. 
 
But even with those numbers, the White Sox haven’t soured on their young catchers, and it’d be pretty darn 
likely that even following Narvaez’s 2018 season that Collins would be the pick as the team’s catcher when 
it shifts from rebuilding mode to contention mode. Even still, the White Sox could make an addition at 
catcher this offseason to backup Castillo, a surprising area of need after they let Kevan Smith go on waivers 
back in October because they had a seeming glut of big league catchers. From Hahn’s comments, the 
White Sox adding another else in a trade or free-agent signing sounds likely. 
 
Point being, Narvaez might have played himself into the long-term plans, but the catcher of the future gig 
still seems Collins’ to lose, should his development continue as the team expects it to. So why not sell high 
on Narvaez and bring in a guy who could be the closer of the future -- or at the very least be sellable enough 
to bring in a something of the future? 
 
"We looked at where our roster was going long term and the skill set we wanted out of that (catcher) position 
and we felt that long term that we were going to have better options,” Hahn said. “We didn't set out seeking 
to trade Omar Narvaez. We felt that in the end the value that Colome would bring to this roster going forward 
would be greater.” 



 
 
 

 
With Avisail Garcia gone, here are 10 free-agent options to be the White Sox right fielder in 2019  
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago | November 30, 2018 
 
The White Sox decided to move on from Avisail Garcia, opting not to tender a contract to their right fielder 
of the past six seasons. 
 
So there’s now a pretty big hole in the White Sox starting lineup. 
 
Losing Garcia does not mean the South Siders are losing a ton of production. During an injury-ravaged 
2018 campaign, Garcia’s numbers plummeted from his All-Star season just a year earlier, and he finished 
with a .236/.281/.438 slash line in 93 games. 
 
But the internal options to replace him are not too appealing from a statistical standpoint, either. While top-
ranked Eloy Jimenez is expected to reach the major leagues early in the 2019 campaign and to provide 
quite a boost to the lineup, he spent most of his time in left field last season. If that’s where he ends up 
once he arrives on the South Side, the internal candidates for playing time in right field are Daniel Palka, 
Nicky Delmonico and Ryan Cordell. Palka hit 27 home runs as a rookie but had an on-base percentage 
under .300 and might be better suited as the team’s primary designated hitter in 2019. Delmonico also 
battled a significant injury and came nowhere close to matching the nice showing he had at the end of the 
2017 season. Cordell mustered just four hits in a brief taste of major league action in 2018. 
 
In other words, the White Sox might need to go outside the organization to find an everyday right fielder for 
next season. The free-agent market has plenty of options, though they vary in how excited they’ll make the 
fan base. Here’s a look at some options. 
 
Bryce Harper 
 
We’ll start with the biggest name on the free-agent market and a guy the White Sox reportedly have interest 
in. Harper is one of the best players in baseball, and his coming to the South Side would change the 
franchise’s present and future. Would it make them a playoff team in 2019? Not sure I’d go that far. But it 
would make them a playoff contender for years to come once the organization’s fleet of highly touted 
prospects grew up around him. White Sox fans don’t need to be convinced that signing Harper would be a 
good idea. Harper needs to be convinced that signing with the White Sox is a good idea. Their financial 
flexibility could do a good deal of that convincing. But is planned future success enough to defeat a pitch of 
the ability to win multiple championships starting right now? 
 
Michael Brantley 
 
The hype around a Harper signing would be massive compared to almost any player in baseball, so it’s not 
surprising that the excitement level drops off significantly, even when you move to just the second-best 
available outfielder this winter. But respect Brantley’s credentials. He’s a three-time All Star, including in 
each of the last two seasons. Back in 2014, he finished third — third! — in AL MVP voting. He’s got a career 
.295 batting average and a career .351 on-base percentage, numbers raised by his .309 and .364 marks 
in those categories, respectively, last season. But unlike Harper, there’d be questions about Brantley’s long-
term fit with the rebuilding White Sox. He’ll be 32 in May and despite a 143-game workload in 2018, he 
played in just 101 total games in the prior two seasons. Signing Brantley would be an obvious upgrade for 
2019, but is he the guy to still be roaming the outfield when this team transitions into contention mode? 
 
Marwin Gonzalez 
 
Gonzalez makes a bunch of sense for the White Sox, just as he makes a bunch of sense for 29 other teams 
across the major leagues. Gonzalez can play every position on the diamond besides pitcher and catcher 



and has plenty of experience with a rebuilding success story, with the Houston Astros for the past seven 
seasons as they climbed from baseball’s basement to the game’s model franchise. His ability to play seven 
different positions — including right field — should make him a popular man this winter and overshadow a 
significant statistical slide from a sensational 2017. During the Astros’ championship season, he slashed 
.303/.377/.530 with 23 homers and 90 RBIs, but with more playing time in 2018, those numbers dropped 
to .247/.324/.409 and 16. Still, the best way to plan for an uncertain future is to get a guy that can plug 
seven different holes. 
 
Andrew McCutchen 
 
McCutchen is now three seasons removed from the end of an incredible four-year run that saw him finish 
in the top five in NL MVP voting four times, including a win of the award in 2013. But that doesn’t mean he’s 
washed up. McCutchen is just a few months older than Brantley (he turned 32 in October) and got on base 
at a slightly higher clip than the now-former Cleveland Indian in 2018, with an on-base percentage of .368 
while playing for both the San Francisco Giants and New York Yankees. McCutchen didn’t play a lick of 
center field last season, so those days seem to be behind him. But he still hit 20 homers and 30 doubles 
and walked 95 times, the second-highest single-season total of his career. That last skill would be very 
much welcome in the White Sox lineup, but he carries with him the same questions Brantley does about 
being a long-term solution. Is it worth it to spend on a name like McCutchen if he’s not a part of the long-
term plan? 
 
A.J. Pollock 
 
If it was November 2015, people would be lining up for a shot at the then-27-year-old Pollock, who slashed 
.315/.367/.498, hit 20 homers, banged out 39 doubles, stole 39 bases, went to the All-Star Game and won 
a Gold Glove. But three years and a whole bunch of missed time later, Pollock isn’t looking like a franchise 
cornerstone anymore. He played in just 12 games in 2016, just 112 games in 2017 and just 113 games last 
season. His most recent crop of numbers, from 2018, look like this: a .257/.316/.484 slash line with 21 
homers, 21 doubles and 13 stolen bases. He’ll be 31 next week, and he’s a center fielder. In fact, he hasn’t 
played corner outfield since 2014. Not that he couldn’t, of course. 
 
Adam Jones 
 
A five-time All Star and three-time Gold Glover in center field, the 33-year-old Jones was finally moved to 
the corners in his last season with the Baltimore Orioles. He perhaps isn’t as attractive an offensive upgrade 
as Brantley or McCutchen, though his .281 batting average in 2018 was significantly higher than 
McCutchen’s. Still, his power numbers nosedived last season, with only 15 homers (four fewer than Garcia) 
and a .419 slugging percentage that ranked as his lowest in a decade. Jones would likely not be a part of 
the long-term planning on the South Side, but — and this very well applies to Brantley and McCutchen, too 
— he’d figure to be a valuable clubhouse presence in the short term, a veteran player who’s at the very 
least been to the postseason. 
 
Derek Dietrich 
 
Here’s a name that probably won’t generate much excitement but is an interesting option. The 29-year-old 
Dietrich cleared waivers just a few days ago, becoming a free agent after spending the first six seasons of 
his big league career with the Miami Marlins. Like the aforementioned Gonzalez, he’s a jack of many trades, 
playing five different positions during the 2018 season: first base, second base, third base, left field and 
right field (he DH’d, too). The offensive numbers don’t scream “sign this man immediately,” but they’re far 
from bad. Dietrich slashed .265/.330/.421 with 16 homers in 2018. However, he also struck out 140 times 
last season, a 42-strikeout increase from 2017, when he had just 93 fewer at-bats. 
 
Carlos Gonzalez 
 
Had he been a free agent after the 2016 season, Gonzalez would’ve got a huge contract last winter. Instead, 
he was a free agent after a bad 2017 season, and he didn’t sign till late and with the same team. He didn’t 



find much redemption with the Colorado Rockies in 2018, with a modest growth in batting average and a 
.010 slide in on-base percentage. But he improved on his power numbers enough (two more homers, from 
14 to 16, and four more triples, from zero to four) to grow his slugging percentage more than .040 points. 
Still, the 33-year-old’s best days might be behind him. After mashing a combined 65 homers in 2015 and 
2016, he hit just 30 in 2017 and 2018, while still playing his home games at Coors Field. 
 
Curtis Granderson 
 
Bring the Chicago guy home? The Grandy Man might be better suited as a part-time or bench option, given 
that he only made 70 outfield starts last season. But even in his age-37 season he mustered a .351 on-
base percentage and 13 home runs, not to mention he helped the Milwaukee Brewers come within a win 
of the World Series after he went there in a midseason trade. He played in the postseason for the fourth 
straight season and would figure to be a great addition to the clubhouse. But is he an everyday right fielder 
at 38 (the age he’ll be by Opening Day)? 
 
Gerardo Parra 
 
Parra doesn’t swing too heavy a stick, with just six homers in 2018. But he hit .284, reached base at a .342 
clip and has two Gold Gloves on his resume. He’ll turn 32 in May, just like Brantley. He’s perhaps not an 
exciting offensive addition, but he’d be an upgrade over Garcia. 
 

 
The Avisail Garcia Era is over as future-focused White Sox non-tender their right fielder  
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago | November 30, 2018 
 
The Avi Garcia experiment is over on the South Side. 
 
The White Sox opted not to tender a contract to the guy who’s been their right fielder for the past six 
seasons, making him a free agent and suddenly putting “corner outfielder” in a high spot on their offseason 
to-do list. 
 
Garcia was acquired way back in the three-team Jake Peavy trade at the 2013 trade deadline. He came 
over from the division-rival Detroit Tigers with a decent amount of hype, folks comparing his build and skill 
set to that of then-perennial MVP candidate Miguel Cabrera. But his numbers rarely looked like Cabrera’s, 
and Garcia finished his White Sox tenure with a .271/.322/.434 slash line. His power never emerged, either, 
as he hit a grand total of 74 home runs in six seasons with the White Sox. 
 
That did not stop fans, observers or the front office, however, from insisting he could still be part of the long-
term future. Just one season ago, in 2017, he had a breakout campaign, his .330 batting average and .380 
on-base percentage making him one of the best hitters in the American League, statistically. 
 
But he was injured from the jump in 2018, admitting at the end of September that he’d been playing with a 
knee injury since Opening Day. That injury led to hamstring injuries that sent him to the disabled list multiple 
times. While he ended 2018 with a career-high 19 home runs, his .236/.281/.438 slash line and only 93 
games’ worth of action made his future near impossible to forecast. 
 
With one year of team control remaining before his regularly scheduled free agency, the White Sox were 
reportedly trying to find a trade partner for Garcia this winter. But that same report carried with it the idea 
that he could wind up a non-tender candidate if no deal was found. And that’s what ended up happening. 
 
Garcia is still relatively young, only heading into his age-28 season, but he’ll be doing it somewhere besides 
the South Side of Chicago as Rick Hahn’s front office finally determined he wasn’t a fit with their long-term 
plans and that the $8 million he was projected to receive through the arbitration process would be better 
spent elsewhere. 
 



The decision creates a short-term hole in the White Sox everyday lineup for the 2019 season. Entering the 
offseason, the White Sox figured to have an unofficial platoon of Nicky Delmonico and Leury Garcia in left 
field, Adam Engel in center and Avi Garcia in right. Top-ranked prospect Eloy Jimenez is expected to reach 
the majors early in 2019, and after he played mostly left field in the minor leagues last season, he’d figure 
to slide into that spot at the big league level, too. 
 
So who will step in in right? Many of the outfielders currently part of the team failed to impress offensively 
in 2018: Delmonico, Ryan Cordell and Charlie Tilson. Daniel Palka, who hit 27 home runs as a rookie in 
2018, is certainly an option, though he’s perhaps better suited for the role of the team’s regular designated 
hitter. Leury Garcia was injured in 2018 and played in fewer games than Avi Garcia did, and he slashed 
just .271/.303/.376 when healthy. Plus, it’s likely the White Sox would be upset to see his valuable versatility 
negated by making him an everyday player in right. 
 
The point being: With Avi Garcia non-tendered, adding a corner outfielder might now shoot near the top of 
Hahn’s offseason to-do list. It might only need to be a short-term addition, what with the amount of outfield 
depth in the organization’s loaded farm system. That could mean a veteran on a one- or two-year contract. 
But the vacancy will also bring to mind potential long-term options, such as the star of this year’s free-agent 
class, Bryce Harper, who the White Sox are reportedly interested in. 
 
Here’s a sampling of the list of free-agent outfielders as of this writing: Michael Brantley, Derek Dietrich, 
Carlos Gonzalez, Marwin Gonzalez, Curtis Granderson, Harper, Jon Jay, Adam Jones, Andrew McCutchen 
and Gerardo Parra. 
 
Will one of those guys be the White Sox everyday right fielder in 2019? 
 

 
White Sox add potential new closer, acquire Alex Colome in trade with Mariners  
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago | November 30, 2018 
 
The White Sox upgraded their bullpen in a big way Friday. 
 
The temperature on the Hot Stove got cranked up, as the White Sox brought in a guy who could be their 
2019 closer, Alex Colome, in a trade with the Seattle Mariners. The deal sent Omar Narvaez, who might 
have been the team's starting catcher next season, out west to the Evergreen State. 
 
Colome will be 30 on Opening Day and is just one year removed from a huge season with the Tampa Bay 
Rays, in which he led baseball with 47 saves. The year prior, he made the AL All-Star team and saved 37 
games. He recorded just 12 saves in 2018, traded before the end of May to bolster the Mariners' bullpen, 
which featured major league saves leader Edwin Diaz. All in all, Colome's 96 saves are the fifth most in the 
majors since 2016. 
 
Colome is under team control for another two seasons and is projected to receive $7.3 million through the 
arbitration process this winter. 
 
The addition immediately upgrades the White Sox bullpen, which ranked 23rd out of 30 major league teams 
in 2018. Despite the dropoff in saves, Colome posted a 3.04 ERA last season, including a 2.53 mark in 47 
appearances following the trade. He also finished 2018 with 72 strikeouts in 68 innings, a terrific 9.5 K/9. 
His 30 holds ranked third in the AL. 
 
Colome currently seems to be the leading candidate to be the team's closer in 2019. The White Sox had 
10 different players record saves in 2018, though only four of those guys — Nate Jones, Jace Fry, Juan 
Minaya and Thyago Vieira — are still with the team. 
 
As for who's departing, Narvaez was silently one of the White Sox best offensive players during last 
season's 100-loss campaign. His .275 batting average was the highest among players with more than 100 
plate appearances, as was his .366 on-base percentage, with only Jose Abreu boasting an OPS higher 



than Narvaez's .794. After Kevan Smith went to the Los Angeles Angels earlier this offseason, Narvaez 
and Welington Castillo seemed locks to be the team's two catchers coming out of spring training, with 
Narvaez perhaps leading in the battle for the starting job because of his offensive output in 2018. 
 
But now, Castillo could be joined by Seby Zavala, who was added to the 40-man roster earlier this 
offseason. Zavala , ranked by MLB Pipeline as the organization's No. 22 prospect, got off to a hot start with 
Double-A Birmingham (11 homers in 56 games) before cooling off after a promotion to Triple-A Charlotte. 
Still, if he does get an opportunity to start 2019 in the majors, it'd be a valuable shot to prove he's part of 
the future for this rebuilding franchise. 
 

 
Longtime White Sox trainer Herm Schneider transitions to emeritus role: ‘It was the right time’ 
By Mark Gonzales / Chicago Tribune | December 3, 2018 
 
Most of Herm Schneider’s life has been consumed with being on time and in the right spot. As a result, he 
was able to prolong the careers of Bo Jackson and Robin Ventura and even save the life of Greg Walker. 
 
But as Schneider transitions into a new position as head trainer emeritus after 40 seasons as head trainer 
of the White Sox, he’s not sure where he and his wife, Janet, will travel when they enjoy their first summer 
weekend off. 
 
 
“We’ll go find somewhere,” Schneider, 67, said during a conference call Monday, shortly after the Sox 
announced the longest-tenured head trainer in the majors would be shifting to a less hectic role at his 
request. 
 
Just as analytics has infiltrated player evaluations, so have modern methods permeated training over the 
course of Schneider’s 42 major-league seasons that started as an assistant trainer with George 
Steinbrenner’s Yankees in 1977. 
 
Training staffs have expanded to include strength and conditioning coordinators, physical therapists, 
massage therapists and nutritionists. 
 
“If there are a lot (more) spokes in the wheel than there were,” Schneider insisted, “(it’s a) good thing for 
the players.” 
 
But after this year’s All-Star break, Schneider started to wonder if a younger trainer might be more beneficial 
to the organization. Those feelings had grown stronger by the end of the season, and he conveyed them 
to top executives Ken Williams and Rick Hahn despite a “very generous” two-year offer to remain head 
trainer. 
 
“I thought it was time for a younger person to step in and be able to relate and deal, not that I couldn’t,” 
Schneider said. “I felt like it was the right time. All of us, sooner or later, will know when it’s the right time to 
walk away or do something a little different.” 
 
I thought it was time for a younger person to step in and be able to relate and deal, not that I couldn’t. 
— White Sox head athletic trainer Herm Schneider, on assuming a lesser role with the team 
There are no assurances the rest of the medical staff will remain intact. Either way, the adjustment will be 
tougher for the Sox than for Schneider. From 2012 to ’18, the Sox used the disabled list 185 times for 9,057 
days missed — the lowest totals in the majors. They led the American League eight times during 
Schneider’s tenure in fewest player days missed and were second four times. 
 
Then there was the miraculous recovery of Jackson, who played three seasons with an artificial hip thanks 
to the rehab Schneider supervised after Jackson suffered a career-ending football injury in a 1991 AFC 
playoff game with the Raiders. 
 



“Without his athletic training assistance, I would never have gotten back on the field to play baseball,” 
Jackson said in a statement. “He is dedicated to his trade, and he sacrificed over half of his life to make 
sure thousands could have the quality of life that he should be enjoying.” 
 
Ventura broke an ankle in a 1997 spring training game and was feared lost for the season, but Schneider’s 
program got him back on the field in four months. 
 
Walker suffered a seizure during batting practice before a game in 1988, requiring Schneider to smash 
Walker’s teeth so he could pull his tongue out of his throat after his jaw was shut tight. 
 
“If Herm doesn’t do what he did, Greg’s gone,” Sox manager Jim Fregosi told the Tribune’s Bob Verdi at 
the time. 
 
Schneider also helped alleviate a life-threatening situation in April after reliever Danny Farquhar suffered a 
brain aneurysm. 
 
If Schneider ever showed his restlessness, it would occur in a hotel lobby if a member of their lunch party 
would arrive late before heading to the ballpark. 
 
Punctuality was important to Schneider in his effort to fulfill players’ needs — from stretching the back of 
Hall of Famer Jim Thome to working on the hamstring of a backup infielder. 
 
That often meant leaving his Naperville home around 10:15 a.m. for a night game and not leaving the park 
until around midnight. 
 
“I’d rather be an hour early than a minute late,” Schneider said. 
 
Finally, he’ll have time to plan that well-deserved summer vacation. 
 

 
Top White Sox prospect Eloy Jimenez off to a grand start in the Dominican Winter League  
By Mark Gonzales / Chicago Tribune | December 3, 2018 
 
Eloy Jimenez might not need much seasoning before spring training, based on his first three games in the 
Dominican Winter League. 
 
Jimenez, the White Sox’s top prospect, went 4-for-12 with a double and a grand slam in his first three 
games as the designated hitter for the Gigantes del Cibao. In his first two at-bats Friday, Jimenez hit an 
infield single and grand slam against the Estrellas de Oriente. 
 
Jimenez started a three-run rally Saturday with a leadoff double in the ninth inning of a 4-3 loss to the 
Estrellas, and he went 1-for-4 with a walk and two strikeouts Sunday in a 5-3 win over Aguilas Cibaenas. 
 
Jimenez and the Gigantes resume DWL play Tuesday. 
 
The White Sox acquired Jimenez, 22, and pitcher Dylan Cease from the Cubs in 2017 for pitcher Jose 
Quintana. In 2018, Jimenez hit .337/.384/.577 with 22 home runs and 75 RBIs in 108 games between 
Double-A Birmingham and Triple-A Charlotte. 
 

 
White Sox part with Avisail Garcia and Matt Davidson, acquire reliever Alex Colome from Mariners  
By Mark Gonzales / Chicago Tribune | November 30, 2018 
 
The White Sox strengthened the back end of their bullpen Friday by acquiring reliever Alex Colome from 
the Mariners for catcher Omar Narvaez, then cut ties with outfielder Avisail Garcia and infielder Matt 
Davidson by not tendering them 2019 contracts. Both become free agents. 



 
The decision not to tender Garcia a contract wasn’t shocking, considering he batted .236 with 19 home 
runs and 49 RBIs in 93 games in 2018. Garcia, 27, was nagged by leg injuries and was projected to earn 
$8 million next year as an arbitration-eligible player. He was not considered part of the Sox’s long-term 
future with an abundance of talented outfielders in the farm system. 
 
Davidson, 27, hit 46 home runs and drove in 130 runs over the last two seasons but struck out 330 times. 
His departure opens the door for Yolmer Sanchez to take over at third base or possibly for Yoan Moncada 
to move from second base. 
 
The Sox also could intensify their push for marquee free agent Manny Machado but would have to persuade 
him to play third base. 
 
Colome, 29, this year became the first pitcher in major-league history to earn at least 10 saves and 30 holds 
in one season. He was 7-5 with a 3.04 ERA, 30 holds, 12 saves and 72 strikeouts in 70 games with the 
Rays and Mariners. 
 
He was 5-0 with a 2.53 ERA and 49 strikeouts in 47 games with the Mariners after the Rays dealt him May 
25 in a four-player deal. 
 
Colome had a $5.3 million salary in 2018 and is projected to earn $7.3 million in 2019, according to 
MLBtraderumors.com. 
 
“We view Alex as a terrific addition to our bullpen given his experience in a number of relief roles, including 
closing very successfully for Tampa Bay in 2016-18 before moving into a setup role with the Mariners,” Sox 
general manager Rick Hahn said in a statement. “Alex is going to be a very important bullpen piece for 
(manager) Ricky Renteria and our team over the next couple of years.” 
 
Colome is 22-18 with a 3.12 ERA, 96 saves, 40 holds and 314 strikeouts over six seasons with the Rays 
(2013-18) and Mariners (2018). His 96 saves since 2016 are tied for fifth in the majors, and he’s expected 
to share late-inning duties with Nate Jones, who missed most of 2018 because of a right forearm strain. 
 
Colome, a 2016 American League All-Star, became the first pitcher in Rays history to lead the league in 
saves with 47 in 2017, six more than any other pitcher in the major leagues. 
 
Narvaez, 26, had a .275/.366/.429 slash line with nine home runs, 30 RBIs and 30 runs scored in 2018, his 
third season with the Sox. He hit .274 with 12 homers, 54 RBIs and 66 runs scored overall after the Sox 
selected him from the Rays in the minor-league phase of the Rule 5 draft on Dec. 12, 2013. 
 
The Sox could look for short-term catching help with Welington Castillo and Seby Zavala, who has yet to 
reach the majors, on their 40-man roster. They remain in the market for a veteran free-agent starting pitcher, 
an industry source said. 
 
Versatile switch hitter Leury Garcia agreed to a one-year, $1.55 million contract. Garcia batted .271 in 82 
games last season and appeared in 40 games in left field, 26 in center, 16 in right, seven at second base, 
six at shortstop and one at third. 
 
The Sox announced they tendered 2019 contracts to their remaining unsigned players: first baseman Jose 
Abreu, left-hander Carlos Rodon and Sanchez. Their 40-man roster is at 37. 
 

 
Herm Schneider to become White Sox head trainer emeritus  
By Daryl Van Schouwen / Chicago Sun-Times | December 3, 2018 
 
Trainer Herm Schneider, who completed his 40th season with the White Sox in 2018, will move into a new 
role with the club next season as head athletic trainer emeritus, the club announced Monday. 



 
Schneider, 66, is the longest-tenured athletic trainer in the major leagues. It has been a successful run — 
the Sox used the disabled list 185 times for a total of 9,057 days missed from 2002-18, the lowest totals in 
baseball. 
 
The Sox have not announced a replacement. 
 
“Discussions are already well underway, and we expect to have a public announcement soon about our 
future plans for the department,” general manager Rick Hahn said. 
 
Chicago White Sox trainer Herm Schneider, left, and manager Robin Ventura check out first baseman Jose 
Abreu after Abreu's minor collision with Cleveland Indians' Jason Kipnis at first during the third inning of a 
baseball game, Monday, Sept. 12, 2016, in Chicago. Kipnis was out on the play. (AP Photo/Charles Rex 
Arbogast) 
 
Schneider, who said he turned down a two-year deal to continue as head trainer, will advise the baseball 
operations department on medical issues relating to free agency, the draft and trades. He will also be a 
resource throughout the training department at the major and minor league levels. 
 
“I kind of told Rick and [vice president] Kenny [Williams] how I’d like to proceed with my career and they 
were absolutely awesome,” Schneider said. “They made this decision of mine seamless.’’ 
 
“I see how things are changing a little and I felt like it was the right time to not step back but step aside a 
little bit and let some other people have their way of doing things. 
 
“I thought it was time for a younger person to step in. All of us sooner or later will know when it is the right 
time.” 
 
A behind-the-scenes face of the franchise since coming over after nine years in the Yankees organization, 
“Herm Schneider was an anonymous hero for many years,’’ said Ozzie Guillen, manager of the 2005 World 
Series champion Sox. “I don’t think there is anyone better in the business. His dedication to his job was off 
the charts. I sincerely believe he is one of the most important people in the history of the White Sox.’’ 
 
Former All-Star and manager Robin Ventura called Schneider “the fabric of the organization.” 
 
Said chairman Jerry Reinsdorf: “The White Sox have been incredibly fortunate to have Herm Schneider as 
our organization’s trainer for the past 40 years. Countless players owe the extensions of their careers to 
Herm and his tireless work ethic when it comes to injury prevention and treatment. 
 
Schneider said “the friendships and personal relationships make this decision to move into an emeritus role 
the hardest. The friendships I have made here will last the rest of my life.’’ 
 
The Sox put out a 2,220-word press release announcing the move, which included statements from players, 
management and staff lauding Schneider’s work. Here is a sampling: 
 
Harold Baines, former White Sox player and coach 
 
“Herm Schneider is simply the best trainer I ever had. Even more, he is the closest friend I had in baseball 
… and always will be.” 
 
Mark Buehrle, former White Sox pitcher 
 
“I’m proud of the fact that I took the mound every five days and never went on the disabled list, but there is 
no way I could have done it without the help of Herm and his staff. I’m fortunate I was able to spend the 
first 12 years of my career with Herm as my trainer. I consider him a great mentor and friend.” 
 



Dr. Charles Bush-Joseph, White Sox team physician 
 
“Herm and I spent 15 years together, and it was a tremendous privilege to work with someone of Herm’s 
knowledge and skill at the elite level of professional sports.  There is a reason why the White Sox led Major 
League Baseball as the healthiest team for many, many years, and that reason is Herm Schneider.” 
 
Danny Farquhar, former White Sox pitcher 
 
“Herm will forever hold a special place in my heart and in my story of survival. I would not be here without 
his skill and fast action. I am blessed to have worked with him and to know him as a friend.” 
 
Ozzie Guillen, former White Sox player and manager 
 
“Herm Schneider was an anonymous hero for many years. I don’t think there is anyone better in the 
business. His dedication to his job was off the charts. I sincerely believe he is one of the most important 
people in the history of the White Sox. All the individual accolades that White Sox players have earned 
during Hermie’s tenure with the team are owed, in part, to him. He always supported and took care of the 
players. I am grateful for all he did for me. My family and I will always be thankful. 
 
Rick Hahn, White Sox senior vice president/general manager 
 
“Always the first at the ballpark and the last to leave each night, it is impossible to overstate what Herm 
Schneider has meant to the White Sox during his 40 years of service to our organization. The ability of our 
medical and training staffs to keep our players healthy and on the field is unmatched in baseball over the 
past four decades. We are pleased that Herm will remain with the organization in an emeritus status as his 
knowledge and expertise will continue to be valued.” 
 
Tony La Russa, former White Sox manager/HOF 
 
“To me, longevity is the best example you can point to in terms of someone’s excellence as a person and 
as a professional. Herm’s 40 years speak to how outstanding he was.” 
 
Robin Ventura, former White Sox player and manager 
 
“Herm has enjoyed a great run. Basically, he is the fabric of the White Sox organization.  He’s what helps 
tie us all together. 
 

 
Schneider steps aside after 40 years as White Sox trainer  
By Scot Gregor / Daily Herald | December 3, 2018 
 
It will probably sink in for real when the White Sox report to spring training in mid-February. 
 
But Herm Schneider was already dealing with some different emotions on Monday after the Sox announced 
his 40-year run as athletic trainer is over. The 66-year-old Schneider is now head athletic trainer emeritus. 
 
"I'm having some funny feelings running through my body right now," Schneider said. "It's a bittersweet 
feeling but I just know it's the right thing to do at this particular time. I just felt like it was the right time. I think 
all of us, sooner or later, will know when it's the right time to walk away or do something a little bit different. 
 
"I've been blessed enough where they're letting me take the emeritus role and be helpful in any way that I 
can." 
 
Hired by the White Sox before the 1979 season, Schneider was the longest tenured trainer in major-league 
baseball. 
 



"The Chicago White Sox have been incredibly fortunate to have Herm Schneider as our organization's 
trainer for the past 40 years," chairman Jerry Reinsdorf said in a statement. "Herm was with the White Sox 
even before my partners and I acquired the team in 1981, and he has provided the very best care to our 
players over four decades. Countless players owe the extensions of their careers to Herm and his tireless 
work ethic when it comes to injury prevention and treatment." 
 
On typical home night games, Schneider said he'd leave his Naperville residence at 10 a.m. and return at 
midnight. 
 
Prior to joining the Sox, Schneider worked for the Yankees for nine seasons. Needless to say, he is looking 
forward to having his first summer weekend off in nearly 50 years. 
 
Schneider said he started thinking about making a change around the all-star break last season. He turned 
down a two-year contract before accepting his new role with the White Sox. 
 
From 2002-18, the Sox used the disabled list 185 times for a total of 9,057 days missed, both the lowest 
totals in the majors. 
 
During his run, Schneider handled life-threatening situations with Greg Walker and Danny Farquhar and 
oversaw major rehabilitation programs for Bo Jackson (hip), Ozzie Guillen (knee), Robin Ventura (ankle) 
and Jake Peavy (lat). 
 
"Herm will forever hold a special place in my heart and in my story of survival," said Farquhar, who suffered 
a brain hemorrhage after making a relief appearance against the Astros at Guaranteed Rate Field in April. 
"I would not be here without his skill and fast action. I am blessed to have worked with him and to know him 
as a friend." 
 

 
White Sox beef up bullpen after acquiring Colome in trade from Mariners  
By Scot Gregor / Daily Herald | November 30, 2018 
 
Even after losing Kevan Smith, who was claimed off waivers by the Angels in late October, the White Sox 
still had plenty of depth at catcher. 
 
Welington Castillo returns in 2019 with one more year on his contract, and first-round draft pick Zack Collins 
and Seby Zavala are waiting in the wings in the minor leagues. 
 
Omar Narvaez was ticketed to back up Castillo next season, but he was traded to the Mariners on Friday 
for Alex Colome, who likely steps in as the Sox's new closer. 
 
"We saw this as an opportunity to add another premium back end arm that's available to us in various high 
leverage situations going into at least 2019, and possibly 2020 as well," Sox general manager Rick Hahn 
said. "We liked that opportunity to improve in an area that was a target for us heading into this off-season. 
We don't think we are finished in terms of addressing the bullpen. I'm not quite sure on the timing of that 
but between now and the time we break camp, I suspect there will be further additions to the bullpen as 
well. 
 
"The opportunity to get a guy like Colome, with his track record and stuff and performance, was too good 
for us to pass up, even at the cost of Omar. 
 
Contractually under club control through the 2020, the 29-year-old Colome was a combined 7-5 with a 3.04 
ERA and 12 saves with Tampa Bay and Seattle last season. 
 
The right-hander was traded from the Rays to Mariners on May 25 and was 5-0 with a 2.53 ERA, 30 holds 
and 1 save in 47 appearances with Seattle. 
 



Colome also became the first pitcher in major-league history to record at least 10 saves and 30 holds in 
one season. 
 
With Tampa Bay in 2017, the 6-foot-1, 220-pounder led the American League with 47 saves. Colome had 
37 saves in '16 and was an AL all-star. 
 
He provides needed help in the Sox's bullpen, which ranked 13th in the league with 34 saves last season. 
 
"We like the way his stuff plays," Hahn said. "The combination and the track record of success in the 
American league were both appealing, as well as the two years of control and the price points those two 
years are likely going to come at through the arbitration process." 
 
Narvaez batted .275 with the White Sox last season and established career highs with 14 doubles, 9 home 
runs and 30 RBI. 
 
Castillo is back as the Sox's No. 1 catcher, but Hahn said Zavala and/or Collins still have to earn their way 
to the majors. 
 
"Long term, we have talked a lot about Zack Collins and Seby Zavala," Hahn said. "We do foresee each of 
them in the future getting their opportunities in Chicago. But as you've heard me say many times about 
them and various other prospects, we are not going to bring Zack or Seby or any other prospect to Chicago 
until we feel they are fully ready for that opportunity to succeed in Chicago and ready for that next stage of 
development that happens at the big-league level." 
 

 
White Sox cut ties with Avi Garcia, Davidson  
By Scot Gregor / Daily Herald | November 30, 2018 
 
Omar Narvaez wasn't the only player who exited the White Sox on Friday. 
 
Not long after the backup catcher was traded to the Mariners for likely closer Alex Colome, the Sox 
announced they non-tendered right fielder Avisail Garcia and designated hitter/infielder Matt Davidson. 
 
The White Sox did agree to a one-year, $1.55 million contract with outfielder Leury Garcia. 
 
Avi Garcia's departure was the biggest surprise. 
 
An all-star in 2017, when he finished second in the American League with a .330 batting average, Garcia 
was limited to 93 games by a knee and hamstring injuries last season. 
 
While he managed to hit a career-high 19 home runs, Garcia's slash line dipped to .236/.281/.438. The 27-
year-old outfielder had right knee surgery right after the regular season ended. 
 
"Obviously, he battled through some injuries last year," Sox general manager Rick Hahn said. "He deserves 
a world of credit for giving us everything he had on a daily basis. We have not closed the door to Avi possibly 
being part of the 2019 White Sox. But at this time, we felt it was best for each of us to fully explore our 
options and do that via free agency." 
 
While the Sox could have offered Garcia a one-year contract and tried trading him for prospects next 
season, non-tendering Davidson is not a surprise. 
 
After hitting 3 homers and piling up 5 RBI in the season opener at Kansas City, it was all downhill for 
Davidson. 
 
He finished the year with a .228/.319/.419 slash line and had 20 home runs and 62 RBI in 123 games. 
While he drew a career-high 52 walks, Davidson struck out 165 times for the second straight season. 



 
"It really came down to opportunity and the amount of at-bats or plate appearances we see going to 
someone with his skillset next year is narrowing," Hahn said. "We are going to want to give those at-bats 
to other options, in all probability. Additionally, we would like to maintain a little bit more roster versatility 
going forward." 
 
Davidson did make 3 relief appearances in lopsided losses last season, and he was impressive while 
pitching 3 scoreless innings. Davidson expressed an interested in being a two-way player, but the White 
Sox never seriously considered using him out of the bullpen on a regular basis. 
 

 
Can the White Sox continue their injury-prevention success without legendary trainer Herm 
Schneider in the dugout?  
By James Fegan / The Athletic | December 3, 2018 
 
The White Sox are not lacking on extremely long-tenured employees who have grown to define the 
departments they head up in the organization, but the universally revered Herm Schneider has built a star 
reputation that exceeds the typically humble status of his role. 
 
Only the White Sox could issue a press release about a head athletic trainer that includes multiple usages 
of the word “legend,” and that’s because for the past 40 years, only the White Sox have employed 
Schneider. They announced Monday that Schneider, 66, is moving to an emeritus role with the club, as 
they are still running into the realistic limits of what can be expected from someone who has earned a job 
for life. 
 
“I’ve seen how things are changing a little bit and I felt like it was just the right time to not step back, but 
step aside a little bit and work alongside some other people and let them have their way in doing things the 
way they would like to do them,” said Schneider, who said he began contemplating stepping aside at the 
All-Star break. “I waited until after the season to see if my feelings were just about whether I was a little 
tired or maybe a little worn down from the season. My feelings didn’t change. When my contract was up, I 
never really said much of anything to anybody. When I went in to see Kenny (Williams) and Rick (Hahn), 
my feelings were there. I just kind of told them how I’d like to proceed with my career.” 
 
Any trainer who hangs around for 40 years has a litany of testimonials backing him, and the list of times 
Schneider had a notable impact is appropriately endless. From the routine that limbered up Jim Thome’s 
back and kept him productive into his late-30s, to Mark Buehrle and the 2005 rotation’s incredible durability 
under heavy workloads, to the immediate medical response that saved Danny Farquhar’s life, the White 
Sox offered up countless endorsements of Schneider’s work in line with this announcement. They even 
included a quote in which Bo Jackson singularly credited Schneider’s work on his hip with allowing him to 
play baseball again, and ended with the line “I love you, Hunches.” 
 
While Schneider alluded to his age, how much more multi-faceted teams’ approaches to player health have 
become since he started and that the time has come for a younger voice that might more easily connect 
with the players to take charge, he feels he could still do the job. With the White Sox using the fewest 
disabled list days in baseball over the past 17 seasons and coming off another top-10 finish last year, they 
certainly feel the same way, and Schneider said he turned down a “generous” two-year offer to return in 
the same role. 
 
The advisory nature of his emeritus role, which Schneider said was a three-year deal, will have him weigh 
in on “medical issues relating to free agency, the amateur draft and player acquisition, while continuing to 
be a resource throughout the training department at the major and minor league levels,” according to the 
White Sox. 
 
“I just know it’s the right thing to do at this particular time,” Schneider said. “I’ve been blessed enough where 
they’re letting me take the emeritus role and be helpful in any way I can to whoever I can without being a 
burden to anybody.” 



 
Schneider’s run is one of the most successful in the history of the position and is very worthy of the victory 
lap an organization as self-reverent as the White Sox will surely offer him. But as one of the most consistent 
and valuable resources the franchise has had for literally decades on end, there’s an insensitive follow-up 
question in light of honoring this tremendous career — whether the Sox can continue their success in 
preventing and managing injuries as Schneider steps away from the trainer’s room. 
 
Assistant athletic trainer Brian Ball just wrapped his 18th season with the organization, and physical 
therapist Brett Walker just finished his fourth, so it’s not like the White Sox training staff lacked for any 
experience or track record outside of Schneider. Director of conditioning Allan Thomas was rushing the 
field in Houston in 2005 alongside everyone else, and with 24 years with the organization, deserves as 
much credit in the White Sox’s injury-prevention success as anyone. As far as a replacement, Hahn said 
“discussions are already well underway, and we expect to have a public announcement soon about our 
future plans for the department,” and Schneider did not reveal anything. 
 
“I hope that they all land on their feet,” Schneider said of his staff. “I’m sure they will. That’s a decision that’s 
being made by probably Jeremy (Haber) and Rick going forward. I’m sure that they’re very knowledgeable 
about what they want to do and how they want to do it.” 
 
Whether significant change is afoot or the White Sox are just wrapping up the formalities of promoting a 
long-serving assistant, the burden here remains the same. One of the most consistent stalwarts of the 
organization is moving out of the clubhouse and out of the dugout, and they will have to prove one of the 
strengths of the franchise can remain that way without him. 
 

 
How the White Sox can fill their new need at catcher  
By James Fegan / The Athletic | December 3, 2018 
 
At the end of a 2017 season that had seen Kevan Smith and Omar Narváez thrust into a catching timeshare, 
despite entering the year with less than two months of major-league experience between them, Smith and 
Narváez had a conversation. They looked back on how they handled a difficult assignment and concluded 
that all things considered, they had held down the fort pretty well and proven themselves. Two months later, 
Welington Castillo was dropped in front in them on the depth chart, and now a year later, he’s all that 
remains of the trio. 
 
General manager Rick Hahn said the White Sox did not enter the offseason looking to trade Narváez, but 
before Narváez was dealt to Seattle on Friday, both Hahn and Rick Renteria gave their own endorsements 
of Castillo as a starter for next year. Renteria focused more on the game preparation and teammate 
interaction, while Hahn expressed confidence that Castillo’s offense (.259/.304/.406) and framing (-5.5 
Baseball Prospectus’ Framing Runs, -4 Baseball Info Solutions Strike Zone Runs) could return to normal 
after a lost 2018. 
 
There was no reason to give up prematurely on Castillo with a year left on his deal, but the purging of the 
rest of the major-league catching corps would seem like doubling down on Castillo after a season that didn’t 
deserve that level of commitment. But Hahn didn’t sound like someone who was doubling down, even for 
what is going to be another rebuilding year. 
 
“As we sit here today, certainly Welington would be the starting catcher and as I’ve mentioned, we continue 
to have conversations with other clubs and free agents about potential catcher fits going forward,” Hahn 
said. “Fortunately it’s Nov. 30, (and we) don’t need an answer to that question until closer to March 30. 
We’ve got a lot of offseason ahead of us and certainly more moves to discuss over the coming months.” 
 
Seby Zavala’s game management has been internally praised as being major-league ready, and the White 
Sox have not wavered on Zack Collins’ role as the catcher of the future other than to make room for Zavala 
in that picture. But Hahn’s response about their chances to travel north with the big league club was much 
more focused on explaining why that might not happen in 2019. 



 
“We are not going to bring Zack or Seby or any other prospect to Chicago until we feel they are fully ready 
for that opportunity to succeed in Chicago and ready for that next stage of development that happens at 
the big-league level,” Hahn said. “They are certainly candidates for the 2019 roster. But at the same time, 
we are going to continue to have some conversations around the league with other clubs and free agents 
about bringing someone in to compete with them for that job come Opening Day of ’19.” 
 
Hahn commonly rejects the idea of year-to-year fluctuations in performance significantly altering their view 
of a player, but he could be forgiven for looking at the White Sox’s organizational situation at catcher and 
seeing now as a time to make an impact acquisition. Another year like 2018 and Castillo is probably getting 
his 2019 option declined, Zavala will need to rebound after his bat found its first roadblock at Triple-A at the 
end of a two-year stretch that put him on the map, and Collins is still in transit on his defensive 
developmental path. Take the best-case scenario result for Collins, and he’s a middle-of-the-order bat the 
team tries to hold to 80-to-100 starts per year behind the plate to keep the physical wear of the position 
from impacting his offense. Take a dimmer view where he’s a platoon bat who only mixes behind the plate 
once per week, and neither situation would preclude the Sox from adding a starting-quality catcher. 
 
Both Yasmani Grandal (30 years old) and Wilson Ramos (31) outstrip the quality of any catchers projected 
to become free agents next offseason. Choosing between them is a question of whether Grandal’s elite 
framing (well above-average according to Baseball Prospectus, StatCorner, Baseball Info Solutions) and 
above-average offense (.239/.332/.467 since 2016) is worth a high second-round draft pick and half a 
million in international bonus pool room, compared to no draft pick compensation for Wilson Ramos’s 
above-average offense (.298/.343/.483 since 2016) and relatively neutral framing. While good offensive 
catchers are unicorns at this point, Grandal and Ramos both fall below the superstar tier, where the White 
Sox have the payroll room to make the highest bid if they chose. 
 
J.T. Realmuto is the elite catching target du jour considering he’s younger (28 by next Opening Day), 
coming off a career year (.277/.340/.484) and clearly out of line with the contending cycle of the rebuilding 
Marlins. But with only two years of team control left, the White Sox would need to extend him to fit him more 
squarely in their contending window, and the Marlins would want the Sox’s most precious resource 
(prospects) in a trade that would make little use of the Sox’s most useful resource (payroll room). He’s good 
and good players have cascading benefits, and he could help winning in 2020 be more realistic, but with 
where the Sox are as an organization, free agency might be more efficient than competing with cash-
conscious contenders. 
 
The salary flexibility the Sox tout could also be their primary tool if they look to just add a short-term veteran 
solution as a stopgap until Zavala and Collins arrive. There are no organizations that are likely eager to 
replicate the Diamondbacks side of the Touki Touissant trade, but the White Sox could certainly offer as 
much salary relief as anyone to the Blue Jays as they try to unload the last year of Russell Martin’s contract. 
The bidding for the more productive Francisco Cervelli is likely to be more competitive again with other 
contenders involves. 
 
Or if the Sox simply are looking for someone to keep the dirt behind home plate warm for Zavala by 
midseason, it is a fairly saturated catching market after all and there are plenty of one-year stopgap free-
agent options. Martín Maldanado is consistently 25 percent worse than the average big-league hitter, but 
could be flippable if a contender just wants competent framing for a season-ending run. Rene Rivera’s 
framing is considerably less likely to draw a return but certainly won’t block anyone. Robinson Chirinos’ 
ability to be a standout offensive force in short spurts could be intriguing to a team interested in finding 
catcher offense. Jonathan Lucroy has been incredibly inconsistent, but has name value and is not crazy far 
removed from being a productive player on offense. Or they could just restrict themselves to minor-league 
deals and be fine. 
 
Adley Rutschman looks like a compelling option with the No. 3 pick next June, 2019 is another rebuilding 
season, and Zack Collins is still in tow, so the White Sox’s need to make a big move with the catching slot 
they just opened is effectively nil. But they have an opening to make some noise, and it’s one they willfully 
created. 



 

 
They gone: White Sox trade Narváez, non-tender García, Davidson, hinting at further moves  
By James Fegan / The Athletic | November 30, 2018 
 
Lest the White Sox ever be accused of managing their team purely by spreadsheet, they jettisoned their 
2017 and 2018 team leaders in fWAR on Friday. 
 
Omar Narváez — the surprise best hitter on a team that believes it’s harder to find a catcher who can hit 
than improve their defensive deficiencies (like the ones Narváez possessed) through coaching — was 
traded to Seattle for veteran reliever Álex Colomé. Avisaíl García, whose injury-wracked, occasionally 
thrilling but ultimately frustrating 2018 season fit more smoothly with the rest of his White Sox career than 
his scintillating All-Star campaign, was non-tendered alongside Matt Davidson, which means the Sox also 
parted ways with half of their four hitters who posted above-average batting lines last season. The track 
record for spurts of outstanding play labeled as “possibly the surprise success story of the White Sox 
rebuild,” has not been strong, but at least it was never part of the plan. 
 
“We looked at where our roster was going long-term and the skill set we wanted out of that position and we 
felt that long-term that we were going to have better options,” general manager Rick Hahn said Friday. 
 
That statement was actually just about trading Narváez, but the logic scales out to all the day’s departures 
pretty easily. Hahn made a point, and then reiterated when any questions deviated from the logic of it, of 
saying that the door was not closed on bringing either García or Davidson back in some fashion. Such 
moves would obviously have to take place outside the arbitration framework where both García (MLB Trade 
Rumors estimated $8 million) and Davidson ($2.4 million) were due substantial raises. 
 
Those seem like unlikely reunions, both because players like money, and they want to be wanted. The 
White Sox cutting ties is not just about compensation, but wanting to keep their options open for players 
who can provide more than average production. Friday night’s starting DH for the Gigantes Del Cibao (hint: 
it’s Eloy Jiménez) is going to take someone’s job soon, but Hahn left the door askew enough to allow the 
belief that this is about adding some bats for the corner outfield/DH/first baseman corps Davidson and 
García represented. 
 
“It is about what we have coming internally as well as what is potentially out there in the free agent or trade 
market,” Hahn said. “We wanted to keep those options open and continue to explore some of the paths 
we’re on right now. Maintaining flexibility with this roster going forward is important and giving us the ability 
to be opportunistic as things arise over the coming months is also part of this.” 
 
With apologies to Colomé, that’s probably more the focal point of Friday than the arrival of Colomé himself. 
A bounce-back in strikeout rate (25.5 percent) and swinging-strike rate (13.6 percent) in 2018 for the 29-
year-old cutter enthusiast quickly makes him one of the most trusted contributors for a bullpen that was torn 
down to the studs again last trade season. With two arbitration years left before Colomé hits free agency, 
there’s a chance he could be part of the high-leverage relief picture for a theoretically competitive 2020 
team. Or by joining him with fellow cutter enthusiast Don Cooper, the White Sox could hope to get him 
performing at a level that would make him an asset for flipping again even as soon as this July. 
 
Either way, with an low payroll, the White Sox don’t have much reason to fret over whether his estimated 
$7.3 million arbitration figure is worth it for a reliever who is clearly good, but probably over-assigned as a 
closer-level contributor on a championship team. He could close next year, though, if you get my drift. 
 
Is that enough for four years of control of Narváez? Unfortunately that’s one of those eye-of-the-beholder 
answers. A left-handed catcher with on-base skills is a great starter kit if you believe the 26-year-old’s 
defense — near the league’s worst in passed balls and framing per public metrics — is improvable. If not, 
he’s an interesting piece with a unique skill set, who ultimately cannot be a full-time starter. The Mariners 
are obviously in the former camp, and the White Sox resided there until they were drawn astray by two 
years of control of a quality reliever. 



 
Now instead they will hunt for another veteran catcher to give Seby Zavala and Zack Collins more time to 
marinate, and count their winnings after they turned a $12,000 minor-league Rule 5 pick into Álex Colomé. 
 
Davidson is a fascinating player to cover–and I imagine to watch–because he was frank about where he 
struggled, frank about his efforts to improve, and made meaningful, significant gains in plate discipline, 
which is typically is what it is for major leaguers by the age he had reached. But for all of that, he still 
slumped down to the stretch for a roughly average offensive line (1o4 wRC+) while most playing first and 
DH-ing, where a team with ample budget room can typically find improvement. 
 
It was enough that preoccupation with his pitching was partly driven by its oddity, and partly driven by 
whether a hybrid role could provide enough extra value to carry his profile. Ultimately the White Sox had to 
be the joyless voice of reason about the likelihood that he could reliably secure outs after barely pitching 
since high school, and then even more joyless when determining whether his improvements were enough 
to commit at-bats to him at the outset of an offseason bursting with other possibilities. 
 
I expected to spend this day writing about the end of García’s Sox tenure, which simultaneously both feels 
monumental, and like something the franchise and fanbase has long since moved past. 
 
Some people out there are surely old enough to remember April 9, 2014, when a 22-year-old García went 
tumbling face-first into the Coors Field grass — which was the day after he launched two home runs amid 
a four-hit night as the centerpiece of the White Sox retooling effort. The next day, he was ruled out for the 
season with a torn labrum. 
 
He defied expectations and that “out for season” death sentence to return by mid-August, hitting eight 
doubles and five homers over the rest of the season. But that injury always felt like a disaster. 
 
The White Sox got an All-Star season out of García. They could pair side-by-side video of him from 2018 
and when he first arrived in 2013, and show how his bat wrap has been reduced, how a dramatic lurch 
forward of his head in the load of his swing has diminished to a much less perceptible flinch, along with a 
half-dozen other movements that once were wholly disqualifying, but have been slowly quieted over parts 
of six years in the organization. He’s also become a fine defensive outfielder for what it’s worth, after the 
circuitous routes of his early years. 
 
In non-tendering, the Sox are passing on holding, or at least limiting their investment, in another year of 
hope that his still-daunting physical talent can overcome what remains a difficult pairing of one of the most 
aggressive approaches and one of the highest swinging-strike rates in all of baseball. He can now add a 
surgically repaired right knee to that list of risks. 
 
It’s fair to spend a lot of time wondering what could have swung this whole long and tortured project the 
other way. Not having last season marred by a knee injury that required offseason surgery is probably the 
bigger factor, but losing four formative months of his first full season in the majors might have been when 
the odds started to tilt. The longer the developmental road is, the less time there is for pit stops — especially 
if your hit tool is a little dicey. 
 
The Sox parting ways just for the sake of parting ways with the most high-ceiling outfielder on the major 
league roster would seem to signal a readiness to use their “payroll flexibility” to make a serious addition in 
that spot, rather than just a great show of faith in Daniel Palka and Nicky Delmonico. But really you could 
craft multiple elements of the rebuild — a larger scale and more aggressive teardown with stronger trade 
chips, emphasis on polished college bats in the draft — as a reaction to the pitfalls of García’s path. 
 
If any of those tacks brings results, or if this simply marks the start of the team spending like it’s the 
beginning of the decade again, the meager return that could have been had the Sox conceded that post-
2017 was the highpoint of García’s value, or just the sheer frustration of six seasons watching get 
tantalizingly close to what he can be, will be forgotten. If the fanbase can get over a lack of organizational 



depth prompting the trade of a homegrown Hall of Fame-caliber ace, they can get over the memory of 
García rolling around in agony in Denver. 
 
Leury García getting re-signed for 2019 on a $1.55 million deal the White Sox announced Friday is 
interesting because it carries the question of whether he will coexist — and share at-bats — with promising 
fellow utilityman José Rondón. As the primary backup center fielder, his function on the roster has not been 
totally duplicated by the likes of Ryan Cordell, and with the other García gone the Sox are just plain short 
on outfielders at this point. Leury García can be kept around for depth’s sake. 
 
No other arbitration-eligible players were signed Friday, but Hahn confirmed they were all tendered offers. 
José Abreu’s estimated $16 million figure for his last year of arbitration will drag the Sox’s current $13.3 
million payroll closer to a level where any cost-conscious decision will look a little less silly. He and the Sox 
reached an agreement for nearly $5 million less the MLB Trade Rumors estimate last year after an 
outstanding 2017 season. A similar accord after a grueling 2018 would be unsurprising, and leave plenty 
of space for what should be at least a moderate-sized spending spree. 
 
Yolmer Sánchez was more of a light-hitting, slick-fielding third baseman this past season than the breakout 
super utility man he was in 2017, but he beat the White Sox in arbitration last spring as a Super 2, so how 
this proceeds is worth monitoring. Hahn said there was no change in the White Sox’s policy toward salary 
arbitration despite having two cases last spring after a 17-year drought. In light of that, the Scott Boras-
represented Carlos Rodón will be arbitration-eligible for the first time too, though it’ll probably be more 
interesting to gauge his value after a full, healthy season. He’ll have to get over losing his favorite catcher, 
too. 
 

 
Are Cubs and White Sox preparing to make big offseason moves?  
By Robert Kuenster / Forbes | December 1, 2018 
 
Capturing success at the major league level is so hard to find and keep, especially when so much money 
is involved and winning needs to be addressed in every city to keep fan interest and dollars flowing in order 
to support the contracts being offered, signed, and guaranteed. 
 
Just look at the Los Angeles Dodgers, a club that had a huge payroll in 2018 ($196,591,904), has won six 
National League West titles in a row with an average attendance of 3,769,491 per season during that span 
while capturing back-to-back N.L. pennants. It appears Dodger business is good! Yet, they have not won a 
World Series in 30 years. 
 
The Chicago Cubs are another club exceeding millions of bucks for talent that has won the most regular 
season games (387) over the last four years and has been crowned a dynasty in the making . . . but, they 
are already two years removed from their long-awaited World Series title. 
 
On the southside of the Windy City, the White Sox are blessed with upcoming talented prospects in 
outfielders Eloy Jimenez, Luis Robert, Blake Rutherford, infielder Nick Madrigal, and pitchers Dylan Cease 
and Dane Dunning. Mix that endowment of baseball skill with the continued development of pitchers Carson 
Fulmer, Lucas Giolito, Reynaldo Lopez, Carlos Rodon; infielders Yoan Moncada, Tim Anderson, and 
Yolmer Sanchez leaves the club with one objective . . . sign or deal for some more veteran leadership and 
talent to blend it all together. 
 
There is dialog that can be created for each major league club for its search for a championship season 
and the years they have spent wheeling and dealing to find a winning combination on the field, in the 
attendance numbers, and in the club’s bank account. 
 
For the Cubs, team president Theo Epstein and general manager Jed Hoyer have already expressed a 
need to re-energize the team and bring that offensive spark that was flaming throughout the 2016 campaign 
back into the ranks of the clubhouse and on the field in crucial situations. 
 



Epstein made it a point that there are no untouchable players on the roster in terms of trades or 
improvement. But he also let it be known that he is not looking to deal the team’s star players, but is willing 
to listen if a team offers a trade arrangement that can’t be passed up. 
 
Early gossip reports had the Cubs looking to deal Kris Bryant . . . that won’t be done. Others included 
catcher Willson Contreras because the Cubs supposedly have an interest in Marlins backstop J.T. 
Realmuto. 
 
Now that is a deal that could benefit the Cubs as well as Miami. Realmuto, 27, is in the prime of his career 
and one of the top receivers in the game. Contreras took a step back last season and needs to recapture 
his value as an upcoming perennial All-Star catcher. 
 
The Cubs have already made a couple of relatively minor moves to the 40-man roster with the trade of 
Tommy LaStella to the Angels for a player to be named and the acquisition of infielder Ronald Torreyes 
from the Yankees for future considerations. 
 
After the deal for Torreyes, the front office did not offer him a non-tendered contract, allowing him to become 
a free agent. They tendered a non-guaranteed contract to suspended shortstop Addison Russell, who will 
enter the 2019 season with 28 games remaining on his suspension for domestic violence. 
 
The minor moves make room for speculation that the Cubs are planning a big deal or acquisition. Although 
the club doesn’t desire the payroll to exceed the tax limit, removing others from the team’s expenditures 
could open up a spot for a big-name to join the "Bryzzo Company." And history indicates never to anticipate 
the moves of Epstein and Hoyer because they will surprise with player exchanges they believe will make 
the Cubs the team to beat in 2019.  
 
The White Sox, on the other hand, are slowly coming together as a team A.L. clubs better be aware of, 
especially in the Central Division where the Sox not only could surprise, but be a very disruptive opponent 
since Cleveland’s championship window is closing quickly and Minnesota, Kansas City, and Detroit are in 
the same rebuild mode as Chicago. 
 
With the addition of veteran closer Alex Colome, who saved a combined total of 84 games in 2016-17 for 
Tampa Bay before falling on hard times in 2018 with the Rays and Mariners with only 12 saves, he could 
be a welcome force to put games away for the White Sox. 
 
With the rebuilding of the farm system with trades of quality talent in Chris Sale, Adam Eaton, Carlos 
Quintana, Todd Frazier and David Robertson, it was puzzling as to why the club did not deal outfielder 
Avisail Garcia instead allowing him to walk as a free agent. 
 
The big question for the White Sox will be to find a suiter who envisions the potential advancement of the 
club as a pennant contender and the dollars the team is willing to spend. 
 
According to USA Today, the White Sox total active payroll in 2018 was $86,050,333—only six MLB teams 
had a lower expense sheet. So, the White Sox have money in the books to spend, but they must use it 
wisely in order to piece together a winning product that will bring home profitable returns in the near future, 
including a trip back and the celebration of a World Series title.   
 
Would a big-name free agent like Bryce Harper or Manny Machado be willing to sign with the White Sox if 
GM Rick Hahn and owner Jerry Reinsdorf agree to make an offer that would bring a superstar with fan 
appeal onto a team that is still likely a year or two away from serious contention? 
 
Harper is a more attractive commodity and would give the Sox instant credibility towards their rebuilding 
process. He is an exciting personality on and off the field. He already is one of the faces of MLB and is one 
of few players that fans instantly stop to watch when he steps into the batter’s box. 
 



It will cost big money and a long contract to get Harper, but in the long run, he is a good bet to earn every 
dollar that his contract will call for. Any club that retains the left-handed slugger’s services, will benefit at 
the gate. And if the team that signs him is in the running for a postseason appearance, Harper will solidify 
those chances with MVP performances. 
 
He’s likely to end up back in Washington or with the Phillies, whose ownership has claimed that they aren’t 
afraid to spend ridiculous money to continue their championship building, but it won’t hurt the White Sox to 
seriously inquire about such a great talent. A talent that could change the face of the franchise for the next 
decade. 
 
The baseball offseason is an exciting time because every club is involved in making deals. Some make 
bigger splashes than others, but the anticipation on what could develop for any one of the 30 teams is what 
keeps fans involved in the game 365 days a year. 
 
Somewhere in the distant history, the Cubs’ and White Sox’s top management was sold on the idea of 
building for the future entirely with young players from their farms systems and through the free-agent 
market when needed. 
 
That type of reasoning is a complete injustice to the fans if they don’t follow through with a winning product. 
 
It’s like a guy telling his wife to save money, so when she dies, he can enjoy life with a new spouse. 
 
The clubs owe it to their current fan bases to win at all costs. 
 
Management from both Chicago clubs have left the impression that World Series titles are within reach . . 
. but have also shown signs that gives the notion that the direction the franchises are headed this offseason 
is uncertain. If that holds true, then the play on the field will also express some uncertainty. 
 
Let’s hope both teams have a firm grasp of the direction it is headed and will make some newsworthy deals 
before the 2019 season opens in 117 days! 


